•

Easy Dress - 301

•

View A - Scoop Neck Dress reatures bust darts.
meed neckline, patch pookelll and short or long
sleeves with optional sleeve tuck. Choose casnaJ or
dressy depending upon your fabric choice.
View B - Button front dress features bust darts. fuced
front opening sideseam pookets and short or long
sleeves with optional sleeve tuck. Go frem sporty to
classic with your choice ofbuttons and mbrics.

This is a multi-sized pattern.
The Perfect Fit Guillen. fur custom fitting is
included in these instructions.

Requirements

Bonus Pattern - Bike Shorts I KnIckers - Bike
shorts! knickers can be worn as a sports gonnent fur
exercising or as a comfortable "anti-chafc"
undergarment. Trim with stretch laoo for a feminine
touch.

Notions
Easy Dress - View A - Thread. .3 m (114 yd)
lightweight interfucing, 1.4 m (I 3/4 yd) of.6 cm
(114 in) bathing suit elastic, .5 m (112 yd) of .6 em
(1/4 in) twill tape. View B - Thread, .5 m (112 yd) of
lightweight interli!cing. 1.4 m (1-3/4 yd) of.6 em
(114 in) bathing suit elastic. .5 m (112 yd) of .6 em
(114 in) twiU tape, buttons 1.25 cm (112 in): 5 fur

bodice and 2 fur lon$ sleeve option.
BONIS Pattern - Bike Shorts I KJUcica.s
Thread, 1.0 m (1-1/8 yd) of2.5 cm (1 in) sport
elastic, # 11 blue ball point needle, 4.0 mm ballpoint
twin needle, optionaJ leg elastic 1.0 m (1-1/8 yd) of
gripper elastic, stretch lace elastic or felt-back elastic.

Important - Seam Allowances
Seam allowances for the d.ress pattern are I em
(3/8 In) unless otherwise indicated on the pattern
piece. Seam allowances for the bike shorb are .S em
(3/16 in) unless otherwise indicated.
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Suggested FabriCS
Dress - Soft, lightweight drapey fabrics, woven or knit with 25% or less stretch in cotton, rayon,
silk, fuicrofibres, single of doubleknits. Bonus Pattern - Bike Shorts 1 Kiilckers - Cottonllycra®,
NylonIlycra® with 2-way (100%) stretch. Always check body measurement. Fabric requirements
do not allow for shrinkage. Allow extra fabric tor matChing stripes or plaids.

